















STRAIN RATE DEPENDENCE OF FLOW STRESS OF AZ31 ALLOY AT VERY HIGH STRAIN RATES 
 
中谷 幸治 




It is important to solve the mechanism of hcp metal at high strain rate, but until now it has rarely studied. Meanwhile, when it 
comes to magnesium, its strain-rate sensitivity is wildly known to be larger at 573K than at 293K. In order to clarify the strain rate 
dependency of the dynamic flow stress for wide strain range, tests are performed at wide temperature range with AZ31 using a split 
Hopkinson pressure bar system in the strain rate tests. As a result, it is known that the dynamic flow strain depends strongly on 
high temperature. There are the following four results : the strain rate sensitivity appeared remarkably as temperature increased ; 
Work hardening appeared dramatically at the speed of more than           ; and strain rate sensitivity of 5% strain appeared 
more remarkably than that of 10%, 15% strain 























































る試験片の変形を比較したものを Fig.3 に示す． 
 Fig.1 Stress-strain curve determined from low strain  
rate of 10-3/s at the temperature of 293K 
 
 






















試料の化学成分を Table1 に示す． 
Table 1 Chemical composition of AZ31B-O(mass.%) 
Al Zn Mn Fe Si Cu Mg 
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∫ (𝜀 − 𝜀 − 𝜀 )𝑑𝑡
 
 




(𝜀 − 𝜀 − 𝜀 )          (2) 
ここで𝜀 + 𝜀 ≈ 𝜀 とすると， 
ε =
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ε̇ =
   
  




)𝜀               (5) 
となり，真応力σ  は次式で与えられる． 
σ  = 𝜎 ( − 𝜀 )             (6) 
ここで，𝜀 ，𝜀 ，𝜀 は 2 本の弾性棒で測定される入射，
反射，透過ひずみパルスである．E，A，はそれぞれ弾性
棒のヤング率，断面積である．  は弾性波の伝播速度， 







Fig. 6 The pulses of inertial strain，translated strain，
and reflected strain measured at each strain gage 
 
３．結果および考察 
AZ31B-O 材に対する高ひずみ速度試験は𝜀 =      ̇ /s
から     /s の領域で行われた．ひずみ速度域が広範囲
に及ぶため，各ひずみ速度域に応じて打撃棒や試験片の
大きさを変えて実験を行った．ひずみ速度ε̇ =          ，
         ，          ，          ，          ，
          で温度 573K における真応力－公称ひずみ線





Fig. 7 Stress-Strain curves determined from high 
strain rate tests at T=573K 
 
同様のひずみ速度領域で T=293K にて行った応力－ひ
ずみ線図を Fig. 8 に示す．Fig.7 の T=573K の応力-ひず
み曲線に比べ，かなり強い加工硬化が見られた． 
 
Fig. 8 Stress-Strain curves determined from high 
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 Fig. 9 Strain rate dependence of flow stress 
determined from high strain rate tests at T=573K 
 






Fig. 10 Strain rate dependence of flow stress 
determined from high strain rate tests at T=293K 
 
 Fig. 11 に T=293Kから 573Kにおける変形応力とひず
み速度の関係を示す．◇が T=293K，□が T=373K，△





Fig. 11 Strain rate dependence of flow stress 
determined from high strain rate tests at wide 
temperature range at ε=10% 
 
 
Fig. 12 Strain rate dependence of flow stress 
determined from wide range of strain rate tests at 
T=473K 
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Strain rate (/s) 
293 K 5 %
293 K 10 %
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Strain rate (/s) 
473 K 5 %
473 K 10 %
473 K 15 %
 Fig. 13 Strain rate dependence of flow stress 
determined from wide range of strain rate tests at 
T=293K 
 










𝜀̇ =          
      (  − 𝜎 )    +    𝜎        (7) 







式である．式中の諸量の内，  ，Ec，B は，5nAl 5)です
手に得られている値(  =        
     ，Ec=Gb/5，








Fig.14 Strain rate dependence of flow stress 
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